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Hamptons Not Your Scene? Consider the LowKey Charm of Bellport, New York
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Bellport, Long Island, New York
Photo: Courtesy of Howie Guja / @howieguja
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If the sceney goings on of a certain seaside hamlet is not your cup of tea,
consider Bellport, New York. Just 45 minutes west of the Hamptons lies an
under the radar beach town brimming with old-school charm and elegance.
With its impeccably maintained historic homes, gorgeous private beach only
accessible by ferry, and a Main Street brimming with art galleries and live
theater, Bellport has been an insider secret of the creative set since the 1970s.
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Not to mention it’s a 90 minute drive from New York City and only two square
miles—ensuring no summer traﬃc, ever.

A typical street scene in Bellport.
Photo: Courtesy of Howie Guja / @howieguja
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Its low-key, beachy charm attracts notable residents, including model and writer
Elettra Wiedemann and her mother, actress/model/author/ﬁlmmaker Isabella
Rossellini (who owns a 28 acre chicken farm in the area), Bruce Pask, men’s
fashion director for Bergdorf Goodman and Neiman Marcus, Calvin Klein’s
https://www.vogue.com/article/bellport-new-york-beach-guide
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Francisco Costa, art dealer Angela Westwater, and Palm Beach interior designer
Celerie Kemble, among others.
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A colonial style Bellport home.
Photo: Courtesy of Howie Guja / @howieguja
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“The village has long been a haven for artists and creatives; Bellport's
reputation as a place for people in fashion, media, and the arts goes back
decades,” says Howie Guja of Old Purchase, the go-to real estate ﬁrm in the
area. Guja’s Instagram feed is a veritable advertisement for Bellport, from his
https://www.vogue.com/article/bellport-new-york-beach-guide
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perfectly worn emerald green Range Rover to the delectably charming cedarshingled homes that he sells (and posts) frequently.
R E L AT E D V I D E O

Watch: Gigi, Bella, Anwar, and Yolanda Hadid In the Best Looks of New
York Fashion Week Spring 2019
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“The town is just as charming [as the Hamptons,] though more like New
England; it’s all about understated beauty and quiet sophistication. It does not
attract people who want to show off,” Guja says.
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The local fauna.
Photo: Courtesy of Howie Guja / @howieguja
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With no hotel and an ordinance limiting the number of weekend rentals, the
town has a real sense of community, where dinner parties that go long into the
night are commonplace, and everyone from the cheesemonger to the auto
repairman is likely to know your name.
If you ﬁnd yourself lucky enough to snag a coveted Airbnb —or even better, an
invitation to stay at a Bellport-ite’s home for the weekend, Guja’s 48 hour
https://www.vogue.com/article/bellport-new-york-beach-guide
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itinerary has you covered.

Activities
Most days in Bellport are spent at Ho Hum Beach, sailing or paddleboarding
on the bays, bike riding through the historic districts, or taking trips to the
many preserved open spaces. (Insider tip: you’ll need to prove you’re a resident
of Bellport to get on the ferry to Ho-Hum!) Historical walking tours are also a
fun Saturday morning excursion.
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Bellport's charm is ideal for families.
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Photo: Courtesy of Howie Guja / @howieguja
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Brookhaven Hamlet is a neighboring town that is considered part of the
Bellport area and has extensive walking trails including a boardwalk along
Beaverdam Creek. Art fairs and outdoor screenings are also frequent
occurrences, as are gatherings at The Gateway (also known as The Bellport
Playhouse, a focal point of the social scene in town.)

A typical beach scene.
Photo: Courtesy of Howie Guja / @howieguja
https://www.vogue.com/article/bellport-new-york-beach-guide
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Eat
If you’re more of a the grill at home-type, Deer Run Farms in Brookhaven
offers an array of organic produce and is open every day. Hamlet Organic
Garden is a CSA member, but also has a farmers market open every Saturday to
the public. Isabella Rossellini’s farm, aptly titled, “The Farm”, has an organic
operation focusing on eggs and honey.
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Residents keep their sailboats at the marina.
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The Bellport and Porter's On The Lane are classic old-timey restaurants perfect
for a burger and fries after a long day out on the water; you’ll ﬁnd the former
packed on Friday evenings when residents start to arrive for the weekend. Le
Soir is a charming French bistro (a favorite of Costa’s), in neighboring Bayport.
Carla Marla’s is the 1950s ice cream parlor of your dreams, nostalgia included.

Shop
Copper Beech, Thomas O'Brien and Dan Fink's beloved home furnishing and
prepared food store, is an under the radar cult favorite with interior designers
and artists alike. In town, Bellport General offers up excellent espresso, snacks,
and beach wares, while It's Only Natural is the local health and wellness
market.
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